Description

One-of-a-kind! You simply will not find another home like this Colonial masterpiece conveniently located in a small community with great schools. Tastefully updated and kept true to its roots, this luxurious home is waiting for you. Big, bold wood work loaded with character that has been meticulously maintained, 3/4 inch hardwood floors, grand fireplaces, and stunning staircases are just the beginning. Looking for space? Featuring 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, and nearly 4,000 finished square feet, including multiple family rooms, separate dining, grand bedrooms, and an abundance of outdoor areas, you simply won’t find another space like this. Outside you will enjoy a gazebo, pond, multiple sitting areas, and large garage, all perfectly located on a large corner lot with the most beautiful landscaping in town. All of this within walking distance of local shopping, swimming pool, as well as the elementary and middle school. Schedule your private tour today! *All dimensions deemed reliable but not guaranteed*

Basic details

Listing Type:  For Sale  
Status Category:  Sale Pending  
Sale Type:  1  
Property Type:  Single Family  
Listing ID:  20202532  
Price:  $309,900  
Year Built:  1922  
Bedrooms:  5  
Bathrooms:  4  
Total Full Baths:  1  
Total 3/4 Baths:  1  
Total Half Baths:  2  
Total Square Footage:  3,776 Sqft  
Above Grade SqFt:  3,276 Sqft  
Main SqFt:  1,596 Sqft  
Finished Below Grade SqFt:  500 Sqft  
Below Grade SqFt:  1,596 Sqft  
Lot Area:  0.36 Sqft  
Lot Dimensions:  143x110  
Zoning:  R-1  
Elementary:  Union
Middle: Union
High: Union
City: Dysart
State: Iowa
Zipcode: 52224
Country: Tama
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